All relevant data are within the paper and its Supporting Information files, and the data sets used in the study were made available by the authors via GitHub repository: <https://github.com/tucotuco/DwCVocabs>.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Taxonomic names in digitized species occurrence data sets are unreliable {#sec002}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Digitized biocollections have already been shown to provide critical baseline data that can inform biodiversity assessment and trend-analysis \[[@pone.0146894.ref001],[@pone.0146894.ref002]\]. These data, while important and valuable, must still be evaluated for fitness for use \[[@pone.0146894.ref003]\]. Recent work has focused on geospatial issues and their impacts on analyses \[[@pone.0146894.ref004],[@pone.0146894.ref005]\]. Equally important, and less often performed, are assessments of taxonomic issues \[[@pone.0146894.ref006]--[@pone.0146894.ref008]\]. Since correct taxon names associated with primary occurrence data are essential for downstream uses in biodiversity studies \[[@pone.0146894.ref009]\], issues with taxon names strongly limit, the utility of digitized records.

Specimens bear taxonomic names through the act of identification. The output of this process results in a specimen bearing a taxon name \[[@pone.0146894.ref010],[@pone.0146894.ref011]\]. Unfortunately, the process of writing those names onto specimen labels or ledgers is neither infallible nor is it usually done as often as is needed to keep names current. Furthermore, names that are handwritten on labels or ledgers associated with specimens must be interpreted and transcribed when digitized. Content on the original labels is prone to human error, such as misspelling, while digitization into fields in collection databases may introduce further errors. When mobilized more broadly, those original data fields may need to be further rationalized to community standards, such as Darwin Core \[[@pone.0146894.ref012],[@pone.0146894.ref013]\], before becoming part of the digitally accessible information \[[@pone.0146894.ref014]\] provisioned by aggregators such as the Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF) \[[@pone.0146894.ref015]\]. Given all these distinct steps from labels to online accessible data, the end result is that raw digitized taxon name content cannot simply be used as-is without further scrutiny \[[@pone.0146894.ref008],[@pone.0146894.ref016]\].

The challenge of improving taxonomic content in legacy data has not gone unaddressed. Many long-standing and new efforts to compile taxonomic changes across different taxonomic groups and register new names have become part of the digital era. These digital scientific name banks can be leveraged for detection and correction of taxon name issues by the scientific community. Examples of taxon- or biome-specific name databases, some of which also serve as registries, include The Plant List \[[@pone.0146894.ref017]\], Index Fungorum \[[@pone.0146894.ref018]\], the World Spider Catalog \[[@pone.0146894.ref019]\], Avibase \[[@pone.0146894.ref020],[@pone.0146894.ref021]\], FishBase and Catalog of Fishes \[[@pone.0146894.ref022],[@pone.0146894.ref023]\], World Register of Marine Species \[[@pone.0146894.ref024],[@pone.0146894.ref025]\], The Reptile Database \[[@pone.0146894.ref026]\], AmphibiaWeb \[[@pone.0146894.ref027]\], Mammal Species of the World \[[@pone.0146894.ref028],[@pone.0146894.ref029]\], among many others. Broader initiatives that compile these critical resources and provide all-taxon views include the Global Names Architecture \[[@pone.0146894.ref009]\], the Integrated Taxonomic Information System \[[@pone.0146894.ref030]\] and the Catalogue of Life (CoL) \[[@pone.0146894.ref031]\].

The Global Biodiversity Information Facility provides a taxonomic backbone service \[[@pone.0146894.ref032]\], which reconciles taxonomic information contained in its species occurrence records against a GBIF-assembled set of checklists containing many of the ones listed above. Other aggregators, such as the Ocean Biogeographic Information System (OBIS), have their own taxonomic authority files \[[@pone.0146894.ref033]\]. Gaiji et al. \[[@pone.0146894.ref034]\] showed that 9.15% of names found associated with approximately 25 million occurrence records in GBIF (7.8% of the records accessible in 2013) could not be resolved to an existing name in one of its checklists. When a user searches for species occurrence records, GBIF leverages this taxonomic backbone to ensure that the search returns relevant records even if the name does not exactly match the entry or is out of date. They also match synonyms using the taxonomic backbone and provide those records in the same download if a valid name is given in the search criteria. Finally, if one searches on a synonym, GBIF provides the records for that synonym only, but also suggests the valid name prominently in the search interface. GBIF also provides the best-guess valid scientific name for records in all occurrence downloads. While GBIF does not change the original content at the source, nor at the point of data publication, their services help users find the content they ultimately seek. This partial solution, although essential for data discoverydoes not ultimately solve the underlying problem of outdated names persisting at the source, nor in other contexts that may not provide the safeguards GBIF does.

To date, neither data publishers nor consumers have a ready solution for persistently improving taxonomic content or tracking amendments, which continue to occur. Furthermore, the scope of the problem has not yet been properly quantified. Without that information, we cannot estimate the effort required to fix the legacy of problems at the source. Finally, although many efforts have been made to build informatics tools \[[@pone.0146894.ref035]\], it is not yet clear how well any particular automated solution works to fix taxon names (although see Vanden Berghe et al. \[[@pone.0146894.ref033]\] for some initial comparisons), nor is there a direct way to compare the effectiveness of those solutions.

A needed first step towards solving issues with taxon names is to develop standard taxon validation sets, which can be used to assess the type and scope of issues, and provide a human-vetted current name for a given taxon name input. In the present work, we develop a standard validation set for vertebrates based on content in the VertNet network \[[@pone.0146894.ref036],[@pone.0146894.ref037]\]. VertNet works with a large community of biocollections data publishers to provision specimen and observation data records (18,255,043 occurrence records from 215 data resources containing 290 collections, shared from 91 data publishers globally as of 2 November 2015). All records published through VertNet are putatively harmonized to Darwin Core standards \[[@pone.0146894.ref012],[@pone.0146894.ref013]\] and shared via installations of the Integrated Publishing Toolkit (IPT) \[[@pone.0146894.ref038]\]. We used vertebrate data exclusively for the current study as they are disproportionately digitized (both in percentage of total holdings and in terms of completeness, such as being georeferenced) compared to other groups. This makes these data more immediately ready for use, and therefore of priority for assessment of taxonomic quality. A carefully constructed validation data set can also serve to test hypotheses about what might drive taxonomic data issues. Here we provide such an assessment for vertebrates, focusing on how simple, potentially explanatory variables, such as year, region, higher-level taxonomic group, and institutional characteristics could account for different sorts of issues.

Determining validity of taxon names {#sec003}
-----------------------------------

There are distinct types of issues that could arise with respect to taxon names. Chapman \[[@pone.0146894.ref039]\] provided a description of three main domains in which true taxon name errors can occur: identification errors, misspellings (in one or more taxon-related fields) and errors in format. The first type of error cannot easily be solved without validation against species range or distribution maps along with intervention of taxonomic experts, and is therefore outside the scope of this study. The second error domain, misspelling, can occur at many points in the process of communicating a name (initial labeling, transcription when digitizing, or transforming for data sharing). Misspellings can be defined as differences in a text string due to character insertions, deletions, substitutions or transpositions of what is otherwise correct \[[@pone.0146894.ref040]\].

The last of Chapman's domains---issues with "format"---is a broad group of errors. The construction of a valid scientific name is regulated by specific nomenclatural codes, such as the International Code of Zoological Nomenclature \[[@pone.0146894.ref041]\], which establish the rules for name construction and usage at particular taxon ranks at a certain point in time. Errors in format can relate to violation of a code of nomenclature, and range from trivial, such as extra white spaces, to more difficult to solve, such as the representation of subspecific variants.

For the purposes of this study, we are also interested in a new error category not explicitly set apart by Chapman \[[@pone.0146894.ref039]\]: errors that arise from the misunderstanding or misapplication of the Darwin Core standard \[[@pone.0146894.ref012],[@pone.0146894.ref013]\] field definitions or from the standard simply not being followed \[[@pone.0146894.ref042]\]. We refer to these errors as Darwin Core conceptual errors (not to be confounded with the term "taxonomic concept"). Darwin Core has become a de facto transmission format for digitally accessible biodiversity information \[[@pone.0146894.ref014]\]. For taxonomy in particular, Darwin Core has fields for scientific names and related information. Even though database curators,managers and biodiversity data aggregators are increasingly using the standard to publish their data, the content of the individual fields is not strictly regulated and is far from being homogeneous in practice. Common Darwin Core conceptual errors include using the scientificName field for binominals even when there is also an infraspecific epithet given, and putting identification qualifiers such as "sp.", "cf.", and "?" in one or more of the scientific name fields instead of in the Darwin Core field identificationQualifier.

While not strictly an error, a critical aspect of name validity is whether it is currently accepted by taxonomists in peer-reviewed literature. Taxonomists often synonymize names when they carry out taxonomic revisions, such as moving species from one genus to another or splitting groups so that name changes are required \[[@pone.0146894.ref043]\]. Biocollections data often contain invalid names that are not mistakes per se, but are junior synonyms. These should be updated to current valid names, especially because they can otherwise provide a distorted view of biodiversity by over- or under-representing taxon occurrences. We acknowledge that authors can have distinct taxonomic concepts \[[@pone.0146894.ref044],[@pone.0146894.ref045]\], and that there are cases in which there are two or more alternative valid names for a given species. They represent the dynamic nature of our understanding of biodiversity.

In summary, our validation data set seeks to address four types of issues: misspellings, format errors, Darwin Core conceptual errors, and synonyms. These cover cases that can be automatically detected and corrected, cases that are easy to detect but less easy to correct (e.g., authorship mis-capitalization), and cases that cannot be corrected without careful vetting (e.g., valid names that do not exist in digital aggregated authorities, as often happens with subspecies or very recently described taxa). By investigating these types of issues in detail, we hope to find a better understanding of why they occur, the effort required to fix them, and the prospects for doing so automatically with sufficiently sophisticated tools.

Methods {#sec004}
=======

Data acquisition {#sec005}
----------------

VertNet develops social and technical infrastructure to share vertebrate biodiversity data from natural history collections \[[@pone.0146894.ref036]\]. The network is comprised of data aggregated from self-published sources as well as sources published with the help of, and hosted by VertNet. Most vertebrate data hosted on the VertNet IPT (<http://ipt.vertnet.org:8080/ipt/>) \[[@pone.0146894.ref046]\] have first passed through customized data cleaning workflows, called \"migrators\", of the VertNet Darwin Core Migrator Toolkit \[[@pone.0146894.ref047]\], while self-hosted sources have not. The migrators map verbatim data from the source correctly to Darwin Core fields and provide standardized classifications to the level of genus by looking them up in a manually updated list of valid taxa \[[@pone.0146894.ref048]\], preserving the verbatim classification from the source in the Darwin Core field higherClassification. Thus, any study of the verbatim, unvalidated taxonomic content of data sets participating in VertNet must use the pre-migration data for those data sets that are hosted by VertNet, to ensure they are compatible in terms of data quality with datasets from self-hosted sources, which can be used as published.

In order to assemble migrated and non-migrated data sets (cited in [S2 File](#pone.0146894.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), we queried the pre-migrator source data and the VertNet data store on 18 April 2015, following the protocols described in [S1 File](#pone.0146894.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"} *Detailed VertNet names data acquisition*. The aggregation of data sets resulted in 522,163 distinct combinations of the verbatim information contained in the following Darwin Core fields: **scientificName**, **genus**, **subgenus**, **specificEpithet**, **infraspecificEpithet** and **scientificNameAuthorship** ([Fig 1](#pone.0146894.g001){ref-type="fig"}) (field names used in analysis are in bold to facilitate recognition in the text). These data were stored in a table to which we appended two fields, called **constructedscientificname** and **scientificnameplus**. The field **constructedscientificname**, designed to facilitate valid name resolution, was populated with the space-separated concatenation of the fields **genus**, **subgenus**, **specificEpithet**, **infraspecificEpithet**, and **scientificNameAuthorship**. In the cases where only the **infraspecificEpithet** field was populated with data, the **constructedscientificname** was left blank, as this condition was found to signal a particular interpretation of how to use Darwin Core fields and was accommodated separately with the scientific name (see below).

![Data workflow to create the Gold Standard set of vertebrate names.\
Data from providers participating in VertNet were gathered directly from self-hosted data sets (top left), or, for data sets that undergo data cleaning through VertNet migrators prior to publication, as provided previous to migration (top right). The table (center) shows how data were organized in distinct fields for assessment. The composition and characteristics of the 1,000 name combinations in the data set (lower) distinguishes subsets resolved by each researcher (left and right), and cross-analysis performed by both researchers at different levels of certification (check for format errors only and complete double check). DwC: Darwin Core; Sciname: scientific name; **con-rank** and **sn-rank:** taxon ranks of **constructedscientificname** and **scientificnameplus** fields respectively.](pone.0146894.g001){#pone.0146894.g001}

The field **scientificnameplus** was created to provide a corollary to the **constructedscientificname** based on the Darwin Core **scientificName** field. Inspection of the data set revealed that some verbatim names relied on a combination of **scientificName** and **infraspecificEpithet** to produce the full scientific name, apparently taking the **scientificName** field to be populated with nothing more than a binominal. Thus, for cases where **scientificName** and **infraspecificEpithet** were both populated and the **scientificName** did not contain an **infraspecificEpithet**, the field **scientificnameplus** was constructed from the space-separated concatenation of the two, otherwise it was populated only with the unchanged value in the **scientificName** field. From this table containing both verbatim data and the two concatenated fields, a random set of 1,000 distinct name combinations was taken (see [S1 File](#pone.0146894.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"} *Detailed VertNet names data acquisition* for details). This sample data set contains an id field to identify distinct source name combination records.

Organizing name issues {#sec006}
----------------------

To organize the data, we defined four groups of fields, as described below ([Fig 1](#pone.0146894.g001){ref-type="fig"}, for detailed definitions of each field see [S1 Table](#pone.0146894.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

1.  **Input:** verbatim information from the source (Darwin Core fields).

2.  **Convenience:** concatenated subsets of the original fields that might be used by scientific name parsers and resolvers, plus taxon ranks for these: **scientificnameplus**, **dwcsn-rank** (taxon rank of the Darwin Core **scientificName** field), **sn-rank** (taxon rank of **scientificnameplus**), **constructedscientificname** and **con-rank** (taxon rank of **constructedscientificname**.

3.  **Assessment:** errors in detectable characteristics of the name record (e.g., mis-capitalizations, extra spaces, misspellings, etc.). These include fields related to the **scientificnameplus** and to the **constructedscientificname**, as those characteristics were tracked for both concatenations. Also included are the fields **hasIssue**, **isSynonym**, **hasMisspelling**, **hasConceptualError** and **hasFormatError**, where we summarize the occurrence of different types of issues for further analysis (see below).

4.  **Output:** results of the resolution of the scientific names and the reference to the consulted sources. They include: **validCanonical**, **validSource**, **sourceURL**, **sourceDate** and **comments**.

Assembly and initial validation of the data {#sec007}
-------------------------------------------

We used regular expression matching to check for simple errors that can be automatically detected and recorded (e.g., unexpected extra characters or spaces and other formatting errors). These were catalogued in the appropriate Assessment fields and would later be checked and amended if necessary during manual vetting. After this first pass, the 1,000 name combinations were divided randomly into two distinct sets of 500 names each, with one set assigned to each of two authors for full vetting. Each vetter's goal was to determine the validity of the given names, to track issues found and to provide a valid canonical name and source from which it was obtained.

For validation we consulted several authoritative online sources (see [S3 Table](#pone.0146894.s008){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and proceeded as follows: 1) in most cases we chose to list specialized sources over general aggregators (e.g., The Reptile Database over ITIS or CoL) 2) when sources differed in accepted valid canonical name, we favored the result with the highest representation in distinct sources or the source with the mot recent revision date; 3) rather than give an exhaustive accounting, we listed one or two resources that contained the valid name for citation purposes.

In order to test the vetting process for consistency, the data manager independently shared 50 name combinations with both vetters to resolve fully. This exercise yielded differences for some records between the results from the two vetters and served to harmonize how issues related to inclusion of scientific name authorship within the **constructedscientificname** field should be treated. In some cases, *only* **scientificNameAuthorship** was found in the **constructedscientificname** field. In these cases we did not consider the content of this field to be invalid if the authorship information was well-formed and accurate (e.g., correct author names and date). If **constructedscientificname** contained some kind of error (e.g., incorrect dates or mis-capitalizations), we did consider that content to be invalid.

After this initial test, which showed \~85% consistency between vetters, a second subset of 24 name combinations, not used in the first subset, were shared and resolved by both vetters using the refined methods from the first pass to determine if results were reasonably in accord. This yielded \>95% overlap, with small differences in synonyms reported and further discussed below.

Assembling the full validation data set {#sec008}
---------------------------------------

Once the vetting process was tested, subsets of 100 names were given to each vetter, with each subset containing 20% of names in common between the two. When a subset was processed, the names in common were compared to check for consistency in the use of the methodology. Thus, when all subsets were completed, 200 name combinations were fully resolved by both vetters. These 200 names were carefully re-checked by both vetters to determine the causes of any inconsistencies and arrive at a consensus. In the vast majority of cases where there was inconsistency, there had been a mistake by one vetter or the other that was easily fixed. In a small number of cases, issues with competing, presumed valid scientific names were uncovered, as reported in the Results section.

As an additional check of consistency, two subsets of 100 records, each taken from the once-vetted set of 400 from each vetter, were shared with the other vetter for review. This review covered assessments of validity, errors in the input, and assigned ranks of the output, but did not include consulting the documented sources to assess the assignment of the final valid taxon name (field: **validCanonical**). This pass revealed only two minor inconsistencies among the 200 reviewed names, which were amended. Finally, each vetter reviewed the remaining 300 of his/her own name combinations for issues, which revealed only about ten additional minor inconsistencies, also amended for the construction of the final data set.

With the results of the two independent assessments and the cross-checks, we categorized names that had passed through varying levels of review. The 200 gold standard name combinations were vetted by at least two authors for all issues, including full checks for synonyms and misspellings. The 400 silver standard names include the 200 ones that were fully checked plus 200 that were checked for common format problems by both vetters, but were not checked for synonymy or misspellings. Finally, the whole set of 1,000 name combinations constitute the bronze standard set, as they were all carefully examined by at least one researcher. For the published final data set we added a field (**checked**) to denote which records fall into each category.

Assembling matching occurrence data {#sec009}
-----------------------------------

Once vetting was complete, the original taxon name combinations were linked back to collections records in VertNet. The link was made by creating an identifying taxon name key value from the concatenation of all six input fields. The matching occurrence records were then found using a database inner join between the taxon name key fields in the names table and in the occurrence table, and were extracted and aggregated in a new table, MatchingOccurrences. This process allowed us to count how many original VertNet biocollections records corresponded with each name combination, as well as to gather data about each of those records (e.g., year collected, country of collection, institution, etc.) All this information was used, as described below, to test variables that might affect taxon data quality.

Assembling summary data {#sec010}
-----------------------

The validation data set provides information about prevalence of distinct types of taxonomic name problems commonly found in aggregated biocollections data grouped in our four categories: misspellings, format errors, Darwin Core conceptual errors, and synonymy. All detailed issues and their mappings to these broader categories are shown in [S1 Table](#pone.0146894.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. As an example, we group **con-authcap**, which captures whether the authorship was correctly capitalized in accordance with the ICZN, among the format issues. In contrast, we group **con-autherr**, which denotes whether an author name shows up in the **specificEpithet** or **infraspecificEpithet** fields instead of being properly placed in the **scientificNameAuthorship** field, among the Darwin Core conceptual errors. We counted the number of name combinations in which a given type of issue arose in the validation set ([S2 Table](#pone.0146894.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) as well as how many name combinations exhibited issues as grouped within the four larger categories.

Testing factors that explain taxonomic issues {#sec011}
---------------------------------------------

We used logistic regression generalized linear models to determine how distinct predictors drive the prevalence of issues in taxonomic name combinations. In particular, we used the following independent variables: value of the field **basisOfRecord**, geographic region, clade, number of digitized vertebrate records shared by an institution, and **year** of collection. For these analyses we used information from all records matching the name combinations, obtained as described above in **Assembling matching occurrence data**. To standardize the content of fields used in our analysis, the following actions were taken: 1) **basisOfRecord** was standardized to the recommended Darwin Core controlled vocabulary, and from it, only FossilSpecimen and PreservedSpecimen records were retained; 2) geographic and date fields were first standardized based on the criteria of the VertNet Darwin Core Migrator Toolkit \[[@pone.0146894.ref047]\], and then the region was extracted for both terrestrial and marine locations; regions considered include: Africa, Asia, Australasia, Europe, North America, Oceania and South America; we did not consider the records from Antarctica, as they were few and strongly restricted by clade; 3) clade was set to one of five categories: Amphibia, Aves, Mammalia, Reptilia and "Fishes", the latter grouping all records belonging to the clades Actinopterygii, Cephalaspidomorphi, Conodonta, Elasmobranchii, Holocephali, Myxini, Placodermi and Sarcopterygii; 4) any record for which geographic region or year could not be determined was not used and; 5) for the synonymy cases, we did not use name combinations for which we could not unequivocally determine if the given name was a synonym or not (i.e., cases in which the given name was not found in authoritative sources).

First, we investigated how the distinct predictors affect the overall prevalence of issues in the name combinations, captured in the **hasIssue** field (i.e., name combination has at least one issue). We constructed models using R's glm function \[[@pone.0146894.ref049]\], considering all possible combinations of two-way interactions between predictors. In order to select a best model for the one that included two-way interactions, we compared the ordered AIC values \[[@pone.0146894.ref050]\] of all the possible models, including 0--10 (maximum) 2-way interactions, using the R MuMIn package \[[@pone.0146894.ref051]\]. Nagelkerke's and McFadden's *R*^*2*^ value were calculated using the R BaylorEdPsych package \[[@pone.0146894.ref052]\]. Effects for the chosen model were plotted using the R effects package \[[@pone.0146894.ref053]\].

In order to determine how each distinct type of issue affects the validity of name combinations, we fit main effects GLM linear regression models for each issue separately, selecting the best model according to best AIC criterion as before, using MuMIn. For these models, we only considered main effects of the variables, as the interactions among them (as seen from the models for the general "Has issue" case) complicates comparative conclusions. The general trends derived from these models were qualitatively compared to those derived from the main effects model for "Has issue".

We expected significant interactions among the distinct predictors tested, in line with the hypotheses on how each variable affects the prevalence of issues in the taxonomic names, given below. BASIS OF RECORD: We expect that fossil specimen records will show higher prevalence of issues than preserved specimens records, given the high rates of synonymy that have been observed for certain fossil groups \[[@pone.0146894.ref054]\]. CLADE: We expect higher-level clade (i.e., taxon rank of class) to have a significant effect on the response variable, and particularly on the occurrence of synonymy, since some taxa may have faster rates of redescription than others \[[@pone.0146894.ref055]\]. REGION: Some regions are more poorly known in terms of biodiversity, and in such cases lack of resources may limit name curation and increase the prevalence of issues. We therefore expect North American and European records to have the lowest issue rates. YEAR: We hypothesize that names associated with older records are prone to have more errors for two reasons: 1) data taken from older labels and ledgers are more likely to have an out-of-date name, all else being equal, simply because the chance of names changes in intervening time period is higher, assuming that most labels are not re-identified in the interim; 2) it is more difficult to read older labels, which likely leads to higher rates of misspelling.

It is possible that record invalidity has less to do with an individual aspect of the record, and more with the digitization methods and curation practices of institutions and collections from which the data set is drawn. We therefore also tested DIGITIZED COLLECTION SIZE of an institution, and considered two contrasting hypotheses. Institutions with larger digitized collections may have proportionally less staff time to devote per specimen at all stages of digitization and revision. Conversely, those institutions with more digitized records may have greater overall expertise in collections digital data management, thus reducing the prevalence of certain types of issues.

Results {#sec012}
=======

Characterizing the data set {#sec013}
---------------------------

We examined 1,000 vertebrate name combinations associated with a total of 27,113 species occurrence records aggregated in VertNet ([Table 1](#pone.0146894.t001){ref-type="table"}). These name combinations belong to 12 distinct classes ([S2 Table](#pone.0146894.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), of which Aves and Actinopterygii were the most numerous (359 and 327 name combinations respectively). In the names resolution process, the two researchers consulted 73 combinations of 50 distinct authoritative sources ([S3 Table](#pone.0146894.s008){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Of the 1,000 input names combinations, we were able to provide **validCanonical** names for 967 (96.7%) of them, corresponding to 26,995 occurrences (99.6%) from all 71 contributing institutions ([Table 1](#pone.0146894.t001){ref-type="table"}). The 33 name combinations for which we could not provide a **validCanonical** name corresponded to 118 occurrence records from 19 institutions. It is possible that further efforts by experts and investigation of the original specimens could resolve more of these 33 currently unresolved names.

10.1371/journal.pone.0146894.t001

###### Summary information on the 1,000 name combinations that form the basis of the validation set.

![](pone.0146894.t001){#pone.0146894.t001g}

                             Name combinations   Matching Occurrences   Institutions   Data sets
  -------------------------- ------------------- ---------------------- -------------- -----------
  Total                      1,000 (100%)        27,113 (100%)          71             142
  Valid name found           967 (96.7%)         26,995 (99.6%)         71             142
  Valid name not found       33 (3.3%)           118 (0.4%)             19             23
  Has error (at least one)   341 (34.1%)         3,207 (11.8%)          50             78
  Has issue (at least one)   532 (53.2%)         6,867 (25.3%)          61             105
  Misspelling                129 (12.9%)         775 (2.9%)             37             52
  Format error               89 (8.9%)           1,061 (3.9%)           16             19
  Conceptual error           137 (13.7%)         1,458 (5.4%)           36             51
  Synonym                    270 (27%)           4,147 (15.3%)          54             92
  Indeterminate              41 (4.1%)           392 (1.4%)             23             29

The number of name combinations that were initially valid, or could be validated, are shown, along with detailed prevalence of problems, such as the number that were synonyms, or had format errors or misspellings. We also present how those names are related to matching occurrences, and their associated data sets and institutions. Except for the three first rows, numbers do not include results for the 9 name combinations for which researchers could not arrive at a unique resolution. Note that "Has error" differs from "Has issue" in that the latter includes the occurrence of synonymy (which is not strictly an error).

The comparison of the resolution of the 200 name combinations that were independently assessed by two researchers showed concordance to a single valid canonical name in 191 cases. For the remaining 9 cases, no agreement was reached for a single valid canonical name, as it was considered that either of the results could be correct depending on the authoritative source consulted. Based on this result, we decided not to consider these 9 name combinations when performing statistical analysis and modelling, but we do include the "double resolution" in the general data set available for the public to use. For this reason, the reference data set contains 1,009 name records, with 9 records being duplicated to show the independent resolutions. We should note that we expect many name combinations in the current data set that have a single current resolution may prove to have alternate opinions in different taxonomic sources. We also note that taxonomic opinions on all the names in the data set are subject to change as a result of further taxonomic research. Although we cannot guarantee completeness in the reference set, we did select from the most recent resources, often checking more than one for consensus on current usages. Our decision to seek a consensus approach reflects our view that the downstream user's dominant use case is to have a single name, where possible, associated with records.

In order to characterize the data and to determine the rate at which different kinds of errors occur, we used the distinct fields described in [S1 Table](#pone.0146894.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Errors (a subset of issues) were found in 341 of the 1,000 name combinations (11.8% of matching occurrence records, 70.4% of contributing institutions, [Table 1](#pone.0146894.t001){ref-type="table"}). There were a total of 488 distinct issues in these 341 name combinations, detailed in [Fig 2](#pone.0146894.g002){ref-type="fig"} showing overlaps of issue types. The detailed numbers for each case can be found in [S2 Table](#pone.0146894.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. [Table 1](#pone.0146894.t001){ref-type="table"} shows a summary of issues in various categories. The most common issue was synonymy, of which we found 270 definitive cases ([Table 1](#pone.0146894.t001){ref-type="table"}, [Fig 2](#pone.0146894.g002){ref-type="fig"}). In 41 cases we could not determine whether the name was a synonym or not. We found 129 cases of misspelling. Synonomy and misspelling do not always cleanly separate, especially in cases of improper latinized gender endings. The incorrect use of Darwin Core, which we characterized as conceptual errors, was the second most common type of issue encountered (137 cases). Finally, format errors were encountered in 89 cases.

![Summary of issues encountered in the name combinations that form the basis of the validation set.\
Numbers indicate name combinations that showed one or more types of issues. Total number of name combinations assessed for issues = 991, total number of those name combinations with issues = 532, total number of those name combinations with errors (misspelling, conceptual or format error) = 341.](pone.0146894.g002){#pone.0146894.g002}

Testing factors that explain taxonomic invalidity {#sec014}
-------------------------------------------------

We constructed generalized linear models for the prevalence of at least one issue ("Has issue") and for each type of issue separately, using basisOfRecord, Geographic Region, Clade, Institutional digital accessible vertebrate records count, and Year of collection as explanatory variables. The model for "Has issue" considering all 2-way interactions between the variables was better than the model that only considered main effects (AIC = 17,342 and 21,510 respectively), or a more limited set of 2-way interactions, and hence was the model we chose. The *R*^*2*^ values for this model were: McFadden's *R*^*2*^ = 0.257 and Nagelkerke's *R*^*2*^ = 0.378. Plots for the interactions between the predictors for this models are shown in [S1](#pone.0146894.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S2](#pone.0146894.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S3](#pone.0146894.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Figs.

Results from this model ([S1](#pone.0146894.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S2](#pone.0146894.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S3](#pone.0146894.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Figs) show that:

1.  basisOfRecord: fossils are more prone to issues than non-fossil preserved specimens.

2.  Geographic region: South America is more prone to issues, particularly for older records.

3.  Clade: Amphibia is more prone to issues than any other clade, "Fishes" are less prone to issues.

4.  Institutional digital accessible records count: institutions with larger records count are less prone to issues.

5.  Year of collection: older records are more prone to issues, particularly in smaller institutions and for the clades Amphibia, Reptilia and Aves; year affects fossils and non-fossil preserved specimens equally.

In order to compare the prevalence of distinct types of issues, we explored the main effects of the predictors for each issue. For all four types of issues the best models, as found from comparison of AIC values (not shown), were those which included all predictors. The prevalence of each distinct issue ([Fig 3](#pone.0146894.g003){ref-type="fig"}) showed similar patterns to those found for "Has issue" for most predictors: fossils are more prone to all types of issues; Amphibia show the highest probability of most issues, while the probability is low for "Fishes" across all types of issues; institutions with a larger number of digitized records have a lower probability of issues, with the exception of misspellings; older records have higher probability of issues, except for format errors. For geographic region, however, analysing each issue separately showed that North American records appear to have the lowest error rates.

![Main effects of the predictors on the probability of occurrence of issues on the taxonomic name combinations.\
Factors: basisOfRecord, Geographic region, Clade, Number of records shared by Institution and Year. Issues: Synonymy, Misspellings, Conceptual errors, Format errors. "Has issue" denotes the presence of at least one of the cited issues. Effects calculated through logit GLM, with binomial response. For definition of the "Fishes" clade, see text. NS: statistically not significant.](pone.0146894.g003){#pone.0146894.g003}

Discussion {#sec015}
==========

We present a human-vetted data set of 1,000 verbatim vertebrate scientific name combinations and their corresponding valid canonical names, along with an assessment of the prevalence and potential explanatory variables for various error types. Another approach taken in recent work by Vanden Berghe et al. \[[@pone.0146894.ref033]\] was to utilize their own taxonomic authority files (TAF) as a validation set. While the TAF approach scales well, a human-vetted approach provides stronger assessment of name validity across sources, and provides a much more detailed, granular vetting of the type of problems encountered. It also provides another sort of benchmark---the effort required to manually clean names, further discussed below. Overall, our results show that, although 97% of the name combinations could be resolved, over 53% of those names and over 25% of the associated species occurrence records exhibit at least one issue (errors and/or synonymy). Our work shows that, while digital information for taxonomic name resolution is accessible, there is urgency for vertebrate taxonomy name cleaning.

Characterizing problems in digitized scientific names {#sec016}
-----------------------------------------------------

We have shown that three of the strongest predictors influencing prevalence of issues with digitized names associated with vertebrate biocollections are year, clade and record-type. The effect of clade on the overall occurrence of issues showed Amphibia have the highest probability of issues, and "Fishes" the lowest. We believe this trend is mainly driven by synonymy prevalence (see below), as avian, and especially amphibian revision rates are known to be very high \[[@pone.0146894.ref055]\]. This could explain why there is a threefold difference between the probability of amphibian digitized records having an issue compared to fish (\~0.45 probability of error compared to 0.15, see [S1](#pone.0146894.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S2](#pone.0146894.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S3](#pone.0146894.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Figs).

Collection year is also a relatively strong predictor. Specimens collected less recently have a higher probability of having name issues than more recent ones. This result for year holds for all issue categories except format errors, which is treated more in detail below. Our analysis also shows that fossil specimens are more issue prone than preserved specimens. High probability of synonymy in fossils might be attributable to high revision rates, as has been seen for fossil mammals \[[@pone.0146894.ref054]\], while the high probability of Darwin Core conceptual errors might be driven by data sharing practices using Darwin Core being a relatively new activity in the paleontological community compared to its use in other disciplines.

While there are significant differences among regions where a specimen was collected, we note that a simple hypothesis, that records from regions where the biodiversity is more poorly known have more issues, is not strongly supported. Since VertNet records are drawn mostly from US institutions (78.9% in our data set), it is perhaps unsurprising that records from North America have lower error rates (e.g., misspellings and format errors) than records from other regions, which might suggest that more curatorial emphasis is given to domestic records than to foreign ones, or that domestic ones are easier to curate, given better availability of local or regional resources. Analogous studies of collections from institutions in other regions of the world would shed further light on the effect of region on the prevalence of issues.

A final predictor is the number of digitally accessible occurrence records shared by the institution from which the records came. This variable does explain probability of issues, with those institutions with larger record volume having a lower prevalence of issues. We conclude that for larger institutions, the practicalities of handling large numbers of specimens and data might be overcome by having greater overall resources for collection management and biodiversity informatics.

From documenting rates and drivers to long-term solutions {#sec017}
---------------------------------------------------------

The high prevalence of synonymy is perhaps not too surprising, since this type of issue is the most difficult one to solve. Unlike other issues, synonymy is neither an error, nor static. Managing the problem is highly dependent on the current knowledge of taxa, the rate at which different groups are revised, and the availability of resources to track nomenclatural changes. This issue is affected by the preference any particular curator might have for one source or another, and assigning a valid name can also be challenging in cases where there is still taxonomic disagreement (as shown, for example, for birds) \[[@pone.0146894.ref021]\]. Further refinement of names and the taxon concepts they represent in nature is ongoing, and at similar or higher rates than ever before, even more so in the best studied groups \[[@pone.0146894.ref054]\]. We conclude that in order to keep issues with synonymy at a minimum, it is indispensable to make periodic checks of taxon names. Such checks should include the date on which the update was performed, sources consulted, and the nature of the change (taxonomic revision versus re-identification). The approach to updating label names to currently valid ones has been haphazard in curatorial practice \[[@pone.0146894.ref056]\], but it can become more formalized and potentially more automated as data become more aggregated, resources become easier to access programmatically, and collective standards emerge in the community.

The second most common type of issue encountered was failure to follow Darwin Core standards (conceptual errors) when populating the fields that are publicly shared. This result is surprising when considering that Darwin Core, a ratified standard since 2009, provides definitions of all terms and clear guidelines on what the content of each field should be. Our results show that the type of information published in a given Darwin Core field can vary. The high prevalence of these conceptual errors begs for solutions from both data publishers and standard-makers in two ways: 1) standards are not being followed, and that can result in data not being discoverable and available for use even when it is being publicly shared, 2) standards might not be clear or emphatic enough with respect to best practices. There are a couple of ways in which Darwin Core conceptual errors could be mitigated. First, the Darwin Core standard materials should provide a complete set of clear examples of what to do and what not to do to supplement the definitions of terms that already exist, since the definitions alone apparently do not go far enough to achieve the goal of well-mapped data. Second, best practices should be promoted by data managers and data consumers alike, using the above-mentioned examples through data quality tests and feedback.

One challenge is that not all specimen data management systems provide the same conceptual distinctions as Darwin Core. For example, although Darwin Core distinguishes fields for names from those used in taxonomic determinations of specimens (e.g., terms in the Taxon and Identification classes), a common problem we encountered is the inclusion of identification qualifiers (sp., ssp., cf.,?) along with the names in Taxon fields. Extracting and correctly mapping these qualifiers from the name fields in the original data into Darwin Core would require special parsing, and this is one technical step more difficult than simply mapping a source data field directly to a Darwin Core equivalent. One practical solution is for data managers to adopt Darwin Core fields in their source databases in places that make sense for their daily practices, but if there is no compelling reason for them to make such distinctions in-house, the problem will necessarily travel downstream. Another solution to this problem is more fully attained in VertNet by using the VertNet Darwin Core Data Migrator Toolkit described earlier \[[@pone.0146894.ref047]\], which ensures that the Darwin Core conceptual errors are corrected, if not at the source, at least at the point of public access, the published data resource.

Format errors included incorrect capitalizations, addition of extra white spaces, and abbreviations. This type of error does not originate in curatorial content parsing nor does it propagate from original labels or ledgers. Although they follow the general trends for most predictors analyzed, format errors occur with higher probability in more recent records. However, these errors are readily solvable by automatic processes, at least when not combined with other types of errors.

The final class of errors we considered is misspellings, which we found in 13% of the name combinations. As expected, records with older dates of collection are more likely to be misspelled. Contrary to other issue trends, institutions with larger numbers of digitized records have proportionally more misspellings. It may simply be that larger collections are more likely to have proportionally more old records or less care can be taken per record especially when laboriously digitizing content (as opposed to digitally curating that content, which can be done more in bulk). While 13% of name combinations are misspelled, the proportion of digitized collections records bearing those misspelling is smaller, representing 2.9% of the total number of records. This rate may not seem particularly high, but when extrapolating to the whole of VertNet, it yields \~500K misspelled records, most of which can likely be correctly determined with smart fuzzy matching algorithms such as TaxaMatch \[[@pone.0146894.ref057]\]. A critical future challenge is to develop tools that can detect synonymy and misspelling issues simultaneously, since in many records we found misspelled junior synonyms requiring approaches that would involve multiple stages of cleaning.

Understanding the effort required to improve taxon names {#sec018}
--------------------------------------------------------

Although we did not measure the exact time taken to clean each of the 1,000 name records by hand, the two authors who performed the validation step estimate it took each person 4 hours of concerted work to complete a set of 100 records. The resolution of a typical name record (which includes two name combinations, **constructedscientificname** and **scientificnameplus**) took approximately 2 minutes to complete, with the more challenging records taking significantly longer. Manually documenting errors and validating all the name combinations in VertNet, assuming that our sample is representative, would thus take 20,887 person-hours (or 10.4 years for an average work schedule) just for a single-person validation (i.e., equivalent to the bronze standard). Our effort calculations are likely an overestimate of the actual time to minimally assess taxon names, since rarely is the goal to provide such a thorough assessment of problems. However, if the goal is to to create the cleanest taxonomic data possible for providers and consumers, our effort calculations only provide one part of the story, since effort is also needed to coordinate with the provider network in order to improve data both at the source and across VertNet. This effort estimation presents two main biases. First, it is based on vertebrate data, which hold a relatively small pool of names and benefits from the availability of relatively robust digital authority sources for validation, in comparison with other biological collections (i.e., entomology). Secondly, it only applies to data that are already in a digital format. While corrections on data in digital format can be simultaneously applied to sets of records (i.e., corrections in a name can be applied to all matching occurrences at once), correction on the original labels and ledgers may be much more time consuming, as they need to be located and changed on individual specimens in collections of distinct institutions. The number of records shared by institutions and the number of people dedicated to curation play a key role in the implementation of label curation. It has to be noted, though, that not all types of issues are of real interest at the collection level, for example, format and conceptual errors lack meaning for specimen labels.

Building better data cleaning approaches {#sec019}
----------------------------------------

Cleaning scientific names associated with labels can be approached either from an holistic perspective, trying to solve all issues for a given name, or from a more stepwise, cumulative perspective, trying to solve one kind of issue at a time in a procedural series. Our results show that the prevalence of problems in taxonomic names is distinct for each type of issue, and can be affected differently by distinct factors and their interactions. Thus, tools are likely required that can both recognize issues and understand record contents in full, e.g., higher level taxonomy along with all of the input fields used in this study.

A critical recommendation from this work is that tools should not simply focus on synonymy or even just synonymy and misspellings together. Instead, tools should be developed that can detect and remedy all combinations of the errors we have reported above, and be able to parse them and report issues types back to data providers and end users, along with recommendations for improving the data. These tools should become an integral part of the ecosystem of data publishing for biodiversity records of all types, and help enforce the kind of community practices that minimize format and Darwin Core conceptual errors. As a general recommendation for building and using data parsers and resolvers, we emphasize that the resolution of taxonomic names should not be limited to the analysis of individual Darwin Core fields. As seen in our study, full names resolution often requires gathering information from all of the taxon fields (e.g., **scientificName** and **infraspecificEpithet** when the infraspecific epithet is not included in the **scientificName** field). Considering and cross-referencing as many fields as possible would render better chances of obtaining a correct valid name for a given name combination.

Conclusion {#sec020}
==========

If not corrected, errors and out-of-date names in taxonomy data can be easily propagated from databases through scientific research studies, impacting the results of ecological and environmental studies, which in turn affect conservation policies \[[@pone.0146894.ref058]\]. The problems we report here are focused on vertebrate biocollections, but they also plague any sort of biodiversity data set containing taxon names across all named species, ranging as widely as from species inventories data to taxon names associated with genetic data. We therefore encourage communities to develop validation data sets for other taxa and data types, with similar care, transparency and focus on categorizing types of issues. Biodiversity informatics tools for provisioning biocollections records have matured enough to bring this critical legacy into a Big Data framework, but the problem we address is very general, requiring general solutions. While this small contribution of a carefully constructed validation data set for vertebrate names is only an incremental step forward, we hope it will help catalyze the community to both further assess drivers of these issues and continue developing smart approaches to data cleaning. Such approaches should, at best, generate outputs as close as possible to what a knowledgeable human with access to digital reference tools can produce. We think there is ample reason to believe this is achievable, and we encourage tool developers to prove this supposition using our validation data set as a key part of their testing suites.

Supporting Information {#sec021}
======================

###### Has issue.

Effect of the interaction of the variables basisOfRecord, Geographic region (shown as "continent"), Clade (shown as "cladedf"), Volume of records shared by Institution (shown as "RecordsCountPerInst") and year on the probability of occurrence of at least one of the following issues: Synonymy, Misspelling, Conceptual error, Format Error. Effects calculated through logit GLM, with binomial response using the R package "effects". **A**: basisOfRecord:year; **B**: basisOfRecord:Clade; **C**: basisOfRecord:Volume of records shared; **D**: basisOfRecord:Geographic region.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Has issue.

Effect of the interaction of the variables basisOfRecord, Geographic region (shown as "continent"), Clade (shown as "cladedf"), Volume of records shared by Institution (shown as "RecordsCountPerInst") and year on the probability of occurrence of at least one of the following issues: Synonymy, Misspelling, Conceptual error, Format Error. Effects calculated through logit GLM, with binomial response using the R package "effects". **A**: Year:Clade; **B**: Year:Volume of records shared; **C**: Year:Geographic region; **D**: Clade:Volume of records shared.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Has issue.

Effect of the interaction of the variables basisOfRecord, Geographic region (shown as "continent"), Clade (shown as "cladedf"), Volume of records shared by Institution (shown as "RecordsCountPerInst") and year on the probability of occurrence of at least one of the following issues: Synonymy, Misspelling, Conceptual error, Format Error. Effects calculated through logit GLM, with binomial response using the R package "effects". **A**: Clade:Geographic region; **B**: Volume of records shared:Geographic region.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Detailed VertNet Names Data Acquisition

(DOC)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Supplementary References.

(DOC)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Fields used to construct the Reference Data Set for Vertebrate Taxon Name Resolution.

Fields are grouped into the four categories used in the study: Input, Convenience, Assessment and Output. Note that, among the assessment fields, **sn-inf-missing** only applies to **scientificnameplus**, and **con-autherror**, **con-rnk** and **con-sgerror** only apply to **constructedscientificname** since Darwin Core Standard does not by definition restrict the taxon rank to which **scientificName** can resolve to. In observations, we show to which type of issue we assigned each relevant assessment field. For evaluation of synonymy, comparisons were made between the contents of the Input and Convenience fields with the **validCanonical** name, and results were put into **isSynonym** field. For definitions of conceptual and format errors, see text. **con-**: referring to the field **constructedscientificname**, **sn-**: referring to the field **scientificnameplus**; DwC: Darwin Core Standard.

(DOC)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Detailed assessment of the 1000 name combinations.

Number of name combinations for which a field or characteristic of the name combination matched a given condition. Numbers outside of parentheses are for the 991 name combinations for which there was no disagreement between the assessment of the two researchers. Numbers in parentheses are the counts for the results that had multiple opinions on valid names. For definitions of fields, see [S1 Table](#pone.0146894.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. \* Classes included in "Fishes" clade for analysis of drivers of issues.

(DOC)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Taxonomic Name Sources Consulted.

Number of name combinations for which distinct taxonomic name sources provided the name given in validCanonical. We do not include 30 sources that were only consulted once. Some name combinations were checked utilizing multiple sources, and in some cases secondary sources used for confirmation were not always captured by the vetter.

(DOC)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

This study would not have been possible without all the work of the VertNet data providers, who have enabled this project and many other studies. [S2 File](#pone.0146894.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"} lists all providers whose data form part of the data set. We appreciate early reviews and conversations on the subject matter with Dimitri Mozzherin, David Patterson, Brian Stucky, and Gaurav Vaidya.
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